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1 – Rydges Latimer carpark:  

An opportunity missed. Conventional  landscaping 
beds are isolated by curb from adjacent impervious 
carpark surface and also above grade; catchpit 

2 – Latimer –Hereford corner raingarden / tree pit:  

Exposed historic stone kerb retained; organic wood-
based mulch is unusual; 2-species of native 
groundcover planting pallet with Pratia edge 
(maintains visibility of edges without pruning but 
vulnerable to sediment or weeds). Water can only 
enter in high flows (better function if inlet was 
lowered, wooden edge removed and surface lowered. 

3 – Hereford St single tree pit: 

Curbs provide effective edge protection from cars and 
visual ‘stop’ cue for pedestrians: below grade from 
footpath; minimal ponding depth. Adjacent catch pit 
has fabric cover to provide temporary protection from 
sediment (needs replacing) 

4 – Hereford St continuous tree trench: 

Long, broad tree trench allows root volume to support 
large, long-lived trees with reduced heat island effect 
and separates traffic from people;  benches placed to 
protect gardens /people. Landscaping below grade to 
receive runoff from path – lost opportunity to receive 
road runoff; groundcovers planted in single-species 
blocks increases risk of failure /maintenance. This axis 
is a major cycle route and greenway across the city. 
The area has low ecological value as few native trees 
are used – totara are in adjacent hoggin surface). Also 
connectivity is low with vertical concrete surface, 
absence of (daylighted) water / swales connecting with 
nearby Avon, instead lots of mown grass and paving.  
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5 – Manchester St Linear park: 

Main ‘swale’ has diverse groundcover species 
including non-native (often pink-flowered) 
herbaceous and succulent perennials and 
small native evergreen trees used in some 
areas (kowhai, lancewood, cabbage trees). 
The eclectic species mix does not provide a 
coherant sense of place (compare with public 
spaces of Waitangi Park in Wellington and 
Wynyard Quarter in Auckland). Most species 
are below 300 mm height and  will require 
ongoing ‘gardening’ to prevent succession to 
taller shrubland (contrast with Margaret Mahy 
planting)  

Adjacent grassed areas are planted with 
(ultimately) very large non-native deciduous 
trees that are likely to over-top and suppress 
the native trees 

Some organic wood-based mulches but 
generally 20 mm washed pebble mulch as per 
CCC raingarden guide 

Irrigation needed to establish at this time of 
year; its not obvious if the fall of  impervious 
areas adjacent to the garden is towards to  
gardens 

Compare life-cycle costs (capital and 
maintenance) of mown lawn, hoggin, paving, 
landscaping with deciduous or native trees, 
and maintenance of shrubland vs low 
groundcovers 

 



Manchester St raingardens:  

6 – Raingardens constructed to CCC 2016 raingarden 
specifications? 

• 50 to 150 mm ponding 

• At least 1 broad inlet per 30 m 

• Most of the recommended groundcover species 

 

7 – Temporary concrete insert to raingarden inlet 
prevents sediment ingress from adjacent construction  

 

8 – A wide, c. 400 mm unplanted strip of stone mulch 
adjacent to the active lane in some raingardens  
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No raingardens along Worcester St.  Landscaping below footpath grade and 
Street light /sign location outside landscaped pits reduces potential damage.  
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9 – Armargh St swale/raingarden: 

Unusual but effective combination of mown grass and 
landscaped swale /raingarden with deciduous trees 
planted in mown area.  

The best design of any of the examples on the walk 
because no kerb – instead a small but effective drop 
ensures road runoff enters along its entire length. 
However, odd to include a grass swale, lined by trees along 
invert which over time may impact on the conveyance 
function of the swale (because tree base wil rise). The 
trees are planted into the grass (which is mown much 
shorter than the 100 mm height usually specified for 
swales) and the base of every tree has bark that has been 
physically damaged (by weed-whackers?), creating 
opportunities for fungus to enter, so shortening tree 
life/stability. 

Margaret Mahy Playground  

Includes water play within the playground and the 
adjacent Avon River jetty provides public access to 
waterside – being protected by the WSUD features 

10 – Large beds edged by seating on play ground side with 
dense, taller native groundcover shrubs and groundcovers; 
below-grade with adequate volume to support large trees 
that provide essential (summer) shade / UV protection. 

11 – Conventional carpark landscaping isolated from 
stormwater 

12 – Conventional mown grass swale. Grass height for 
ideal swale function is much higher than park specification 

13 – Large trees planted into mown turf  (including 
clusters of native evergreen beech and totara  trees). Large 
trees provide disproportionately more ecosystem services 
and aesthetics. Across the river is an important area of 
native trees that were planted by early Christchurch 
settlers, show casing their contribution to the landscape –
including southern rata, totara, beech and cabbage trees 



Other Christchurch WSUD features 



  





Avon Catchment Vision 



Avon Catchment Vision 


